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Executive Summary:  
The New South Wales sugar industry has transported mechanically harvested burned cane to its three mills using a 

multilift bulk bin system since 1974. The transport has been both efficient and cost effective, until the introduction of 

Whole-of-Crop (WoC) harvesting in 2007. 
 

In 2005 the NSW Sugar Milling Co-operative Ltd (NSWSMCo-op), committed the NSW Sugar Industry to co-

generation of electricity at its three mills, using bagasse and cane trash as fuel. The whole crop would be harvested and 

transported to the mill to have its sugar extracted and the remaining carbohydrate burned as fuel. All sectors of the 

industry began to modify equipment to harvest, transport and mill, whole-of-crop prior to the project commencement in 

2007.  

 

Critical to the economic viability of the co-generation project is the efficient transport of the low density WoC material. 

NSWSM Co-op economists calculated the economical bulk haulage tonnage at 23.5 net tonnes per trip, and constructed 

new, low weight aluminium multilift bins with a capacity of 90m
3
, the maximum dimensions allowed on NSW roads, to 

assist in achieving this weight.  

 

Harvester operators faced a daunting challenge of loading 23.5 tonnes of low and varying bulk density WoC material, 

into the bins. At the beginning of the 2007 harvesting season no operator in NSW using standard harvesting techniques, 

was able to consistently achieve this target, increasing the number of trips needed to carry WoC to the mill, significantly 

lowering transport efficiencies and increasing the cost of fuel for the co-generation plant. This reduction in the average 

net weight of material in each bin, has been estimated to increase transport costs by $1,300,200 on a one million tonne 

crop delivered to Broadwater mill. 

 

The project sought to increase the bulk density of harvested WoC material in the multilift bins, to achieve a payload of 

23.5 tonnes net, thereby restoring the transport efficiencies required for the viability of the co-generation project. 

 

The project investigated existing research, knowledge and technologies used to compact organic fibrous wastes with 

similar physical properties to WoC. Researchers conducted similar trials on WoC material and collected data that 

favoured compaction over compression as the most practical and effective method of increasing the bulk density of this 

material in the existing bulk transport bins. 

 

This project designed, constructed and tested, 

i) Pronged rake aligners 

ii) Lugged roller particle aligners, and 

iii) Vacuum compression, 

under laboratory and field conditions, as potential methods of increasing bulk density of WoC material.  

 

The project produced data that:  

i. highlighted significant volume wastage in the bulk bins caused by an unsuitable internal tarping system, 

ii. showed wide variations in bulk densities between varieties and between growth stages within the same variety, 

iii. suggested certain varieties after prolonged ratooning are uneconomical to transport as WoC because of their 

low bulk densities.  

iv. showed WoC harvesting was not economically possible in wet conditions in the Lower Richmond River cane 

growing area. 

v. demonstrated compaction techniques could increase the bulk density of WoC in the bins  

vi. suggested a change to an external tarping system, could further increase net weights of transported material. 

 

The project developed a functioning machine incorporating these findings, which could increase the bulk density of 

WoC material as it was loaded into the bulk bins as part of the harvesting operation. The pronged rake aligner was 

effective in achieving a net tonnage of 23.26 tonnes, however the operation was too labour intensive and too slow for a 

‘commercial’ harvester operating on a medium to high daily quota. A frame levelling attachment achieved net WoC 

weights averaging 19.87 tonne. The lugged Roller Particle Aligner, and the Vacuum Compression trials were cut short 

by the cessation of WoC harvesting, and did not produce sufficient data from which meaningful conclusions could be 

drawn.  

 

Research and trials will continue beyond the life of the Project. The close working relationship formed between 

researchers for this project and chief researcher for Project NSC019, Martin Inderbitzen, will continue. This project, and 

NSC019 have encouraged the NSW Sugar Industry to come together to pool information, and share ideas in an attempt 

to lower the cost of transporting low bulk density WoC material. 

 

 

 



 

Objectives: 
The NSW Sugar Industry, through the NSW Sugar Milling Co-operative Ltd, is committed to co-generation of 

electricity at its three mills, using bagasse and cane trash as fuel. The industry has committed to whole-of-crop (WoC) 

harvesting, transport and milling. The increased amount of material and the nature of the trash have led to an increase in 

harvesting costs, and challenges in the harvest and infield transport of this material to the bulk bins on loading pads. 

 

The low bulk density of the material and the inability to achieve optimum net bin weights of 23.5 tonnes will result in 

higher transport costs from the loading pad to the processing factory.   

 

This project seeks to increase the bulk density of WoC material.  

 

Compression and compaction are the two commonly used mechanical methods of increasing bulk density in material 

that is similar in structure and behaviour to whole of crop sugar cane. 

 

The two methods differ in the ability of the material to maintain its reduced volume when not constrained by bands, 

strings, nets, membranes or walls. Compression reduces the volume of a material by eliminating air; it requires work 

from outside forces such as ropes or hydraulic cylinders. Compaction reduces the volume of a material by breaking it 

down and manipulating its particles into a smaller space - allowing the reduced volume to be maintained without any 

outside force. 

  

Attempts to put more WoC sugar cane into the bulk bins have concentrated on compression of the material, and 

harvester operators who have used applied force through excavator buckets, hydraulic rams and a variety of wheel/drum 

devices have reported ‘memory’ in the material as it, in the absence of containment or restraint, tends to ‘spring’ back 

towards its pre compressed volume. Operators in the garbage landfill industry are very familiar with this spring effect 

once the bands from around compressed garbage bales are removed, or the hydraulic cylinders in the trucks are 

released. 

 

The increase in bulk density of WoC will be achieved by decreasing its volume, but reduction of space must be 

achieved without the use of permanent devices in or on the bulk bins. The design of the bins (with no top) prohibits 

effective compression, and in the absence of a bin redesign, compaction seems to be the most viable option. 

 

Methodology: 
This project was planned and executed by a group of researchers actively involved as directors or managers of a large 

harvesting co-operative. These researchers have a strategic need to provide fuel to the co-generation facility to diversify 

their income stream and relieve the increasing social pressure to cease burning cane. 

 

a. Research Phase methodology 

The Research phase was conducted in stages 

i. Literature search of research papers and technologies associated with:   

 - compacting any material derived from sugar cane, especially bagasse, and if possible WoC 

 - compacting any material similar in properties to WoC (e.g. green waste or fibrous garbage),  

ii. Contact made with researchers and manufacturers of machines used to compact similar material, for assistance. 

iii. Conduct laboratory trials on WoC material to ‘fill the gaps’ in existing knowledge  

iv. Determine possible practical methods of increasing bulk density that could be trialled in the field 

 

b. Development Phase methodology 

The Development Phase was also conducted in stages 

i. Construct devices with potential to increase bulk density, as determined in the research phase, in WoC field 

trials 

ii. Construct a machine capable of testing all these devices separately as individual and discrete entities 

iii. Machine would meet all harvest operation requirements. It would: 

- be self propelled, all wheel drive, roadworthy and registered in NSW, 

- manoeuvrable, having power steering and hydrostatic drive, 

- be able to work on the loading pads within the dimensions dictated by the loading plan for each individual 

pad, 

- place the operator above the bin top to allow clear vision through 360
o
, 

- have a retractable arm to which devices could be easily attached and interchanged for testing under field 

conditions. 

 

c. Trial Phase methodology 

All field trials would be conducted using scientific methodology in the interests of validity and reliability. Standard 

procedures would be used to allow valid comparisons between devices. Methodology followed these steps: 



 

Step 1: Establishment of control or baseline tonnage for WoC delivered into 90m
3

 bins by Powerhauls without any 

leveling or compaction. Bins would be sent over the mill weighbridge and net tonnage recorded. A minimum of 

twenty bins used to determine the baseline tonnage. Varieties and growth stages also recorded. 

Step 2: Bins leveled with the device being tested. Bins then sent over the mill weighbridge and net tonnage, varieties 

and growth stages recorded. A minimum of twenty bins used to determine the average tonnage.  

Step 3: Modifications made to machine if necessary and trials recommence using: 

- Pronged rake aligners 

- Lugged roller particle aligners 

- Frame leveller/compactor 

- Vacuum compaction 

 

Evaluation of success in delivering outputs and outcomes was effected by comparison of field trial results with baseline 

data collected prior to the trials of the individual compacting devices. 

 

Outputs: 
i. Knowledge 

The project has accumulated a substantial body of knowledge of compaction theory. The principles, practices and 

technologies associated with compaction of garbage and green waste were considered in the planning stages, and 

applicable findings of other researchers on material similar to WoC have been incorporated into this project. 

The project compiled specific data on bulk densities of WoC, by variety age and growth stage, for the trials done in the 

Empire Vale region. This research contradicts an important premise on which the co-generation project was based – that 

the fuel coming in as WoC had a bulk density of 250 kg.m
-3

.  

 

This project recorded bulk density data on 58 different combinations of varieties and growth stages of cane, harvested 

and compacted during trials, with only three of the 58 returning bulk density figures above 250 kg.m
-3

. Two of the three 

were 3 year old EMPIRE variety standover cane. 

 

Trials also showed the low bulk densities were primarily attributable to the amount of trash present, and its ability to 

radically increase the volume of the WoC material, although some varieties also had low billet weights. As the amount 

of trash increased, the degree to which billets naturally aligned themselves in a close packing arrangement decreased, 

increasing the volume and lowering the bulk density. ESK Q124 and Q155 were varieties that returned low bulk 

densities across all growth stages during the trials, while EMPIRE and CONCORD had consistently high range bulk 

densities. 

 

Researchers also noted that the length of chopped trash in WoC material was significantly longer than the extracted 

trash coming from the same model harvester cutting billets for planting, and contributed to the poor billet alignment and 

close packing of the material in the bulk bin. 

 

Examination of the bins at the mill prior to unloading showed considerable settling had taken place during transport. 

The shaking and vibration of the material causing this packdown, could be incorporated into the design of the frame and 

rake aligners, as well as the roller attachment. It is acknowledged that vibrations would damage the aluminium bins if 

applied to the bin itself, and such vibratory devices could only be used on the WoC material within the bulk bin. 

 

One other attempt to increase bulk density of WoC trialled within the NSW sugar industry in the 2007 and 2008 season 

is noted by researchers.  This method does not involve compression or compaction of material, but rather the partial 

extraction of trash and its exclusion from the material sent to the mill (i.e. it is blown onto the ground). This method 

does increase the bulk density but has critical disadvantages that eliminate it as a considered method. Specifically; 

- it reduces the amount of fuel available for cogeneration 

- it, in effect is no different to burning and then not extracting during harvesting 

- material blown onto the ground must be burned on the Richmond to reduce the trash blanket that will keep the 

soil cold and wet, stunting ratoon crops 

- it does not address the social pressure to stop burning 

- the high cost of harvesting the material has been incurred – blowing it onto the ground is a waste of money. 

This is a ‘quick fix’ method making existing equipment work, rather than modifying equipment to suit the need to 

maximise supply of fuel for cogeneration. 

 

Having the harvester shred the trash into smaller lengths, without affecting the pour rate, would greatly improve bulk 

densities and make levelling and compaction in the bin easier. 

 



 

ii. Processes & practices  
The required increase in bulk density will add two more processes to the harvesting operation – levelling and 

compaction of WoC in the bins. These processes will be combined into a single operation performed by an additional 

operator in the harvesting crew, using a purpose built machine. Protocols for the safe operation of the machine and its 

use on the pad have been developed as part of the project (See Appendix 1). 

 

iii. Products and technology developed 

a) The project developed a dedicated machine for levelling and compacting. The machine, based on the powertrain of a 

Case ‘Cotton Express’ cotton picker, complied with all specifications set out in the design phase of the project; 

- it is self propelled, all wheel drive, roadworthy and registered for use on public roads in NSW, 

- it is manoeuvrable with hydrostatic drive allowing rapid shift between forward and reverse gears, 

- it is within length and width limitations imposed by bin placement on pads,   

- it places the operator above the bin top and provides clear vision through 360
o
, and 

- it has retractable arm to which levelling and compacting devices can be fitted 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Plate 1: Levelling and compacting machine developed as part of this project with rake aligner attachment fitted 

 

  



 

 
 

Plate 2: Machine with lugged roller aligner fitted showing position of operator  

giving clear vision of the device and surrounds 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Plate 3: Machine operating within pad loading dimension constraints 

 

 

 

 



 

b) The project developed Pronged Rake Aligners 

 

 
 

Plate 4: Pronged rake aligner in operation. This device proved too aggressive and was modified 

by initially shortening the prongs by 66% and later removing all but three sets. 

 

 

c) The project developed lugged roller particle aligners based on ‘roll-packer’ technology developed by  

 University of Sheffield 

 

 
 

Plate 5: Lugged roller aligner in operation. Whilst the attachment had limited trial time,  

it did prove too heavy for the retractable arm attachment 

 



 

d) A Frame leveller/compactor was also developed in response to operator observations of better compaction when they 

hammered ‘piles’ of WoC with the raking arm. It sought to apply downward pressure on the material and to overcome 

the aggressive action and resultant ‘piling’ of material when the pronged attachment was used. 

The photograph shows the removal of all but three sets of prongs, their reduction in size by 66% and the fitting of a 

large RHS frame that aided levelling and allowed the operator to apply vertical pressure. All prongs were eventually 

removed. 

 

 
Plate 6: Frame leveller/compactor attachment with prongs 

 

 
Plate 7: Frame leveller/compactor attachment with prongs removed 

 



 

e) Vacuum compression was trialled but the abandonment of WoC harvesting and milling by NSWSM Co-op prevented 

meaningful conclusions to be drawn from data collected. Further research on this method is warranted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Plate 9: Vacuum unit reducing air pressure inside the bulk bin via the manifold at the front of the bin 

 

 

 

 

Plate 8: PVC vacuum lines fitted to the 

bottom of a bulk bin anchored with 

standard galvanised saddles. The lines 

were taken out through the front of the bin 

and linked to form a manifold within the 

protection of the reinforced lifting frame at 

the external front section of the bin. The 

manifold was fitted with a kamlock fitting 

to allow ease of connection to the vacuum 

tank on pump out truck. 

The pipes did not hinder unloading the 

WoC material from the bin at the mill 

Trials were limited and further research is 

suggested for this method of compression. 

 



 

Project Results: 
This project produced a body of knowledge that will assist further research; constructed a machine that could increase 

the bulk density of WoC in bulk bins; built the capacity within the Richmond River cane industry to continue develop 

processes and technology that will improve bulk density, and to established baseline figures to assess success of this and 

other projects seeking to restore transport efficiencies at Broadwater.  

 

a) Project produced a body of knowledge 

Baseline figures for bulk densities and transport costs were established:  

  

 Table 1: Baseline Figures set in the 2007 Season 
Average transport cost – round trip from mill to project area  $115 

Transport cost /tonne burned extracted cane $4.91 

Transport cost /tonne Whole of Crop without levelling or compaction $6.25 

Average bin weight burned extracted cane 23.4 tonne 

Average bin weight Whole of Crop without levelling or compaction 18.4 tonne 

 

 Table 2: Figures set in the 2008 Season 
Average transport cost – round trip from mill to project area  $115 

Transport cost /tonne burned extracted cane $5.18 

Transport cost /tonne Whole of Crop raked and levelled $5.71 

Transport cost /tonne Whole of Crop without levelling or compaction $6.31 

Average bin weight burned unextracted cane 22.22 tonne 

Average bin weight Whole of Crop raked and levelled 20.12 tonne 

Baseline Average bin weight Whole of Crop without levelling or 

compaction 

18.22 tonne 

 

 Table 3: Figures set in the 2009 Season 
Average transport cost – round trip from mill to project area  $115 

Transport cost /tonne Whole of Crop without levelling or compaction $6.71 

Transport cost /tonne Whole of Crop compacted by raking $4.94 

Transport cost /tonne Whole of Crop compacted by frame packer $5.78 

Baseline Average bin weight Whole of Crop without levelling or 

compaction 

17.13 tonne 

Average bin weight Whole of Crop compacted (Raking 50 bins) 23.26 tonne 

Average bin weight Whole of Crop compacted (Frame packing 250 

bins) 

19.87 tonne 

 

Baseline figures for burned cane prior to the commencement of the project area were calculated using 2007 figures 

at $115 per trip to the mill, corresponding to $4.91 per tonne of burned extracted cane at net bin weight of 23.4 

tonnes, and $6.25 per tonne of WoC bin at net bin weight of 18.4 tonnes – a cost increase of 27% 

 

The details of the transport contract are confidential, and the NSW Sugar Milling Co-operative Limited has declined to 

provide details, other than those contained in its Annual reports. Average Base line costs for transporting burnt 

extracted unpacked cane were calculated from 2007 figures. In 2007, 2,643,000 tonnes of cane was transported to the 

three NSW sugar mills at a cost of $11,321,730 (NSW Sugar Milling Co-operative Limited Annual Report). This 

equates to an average transport cost of $4.28 per tonne. NSW Sugar Milling Co-operative accountant advises the cost 

would be close to or above $5.00 in 2008. He also advised that there was a direct relationship between bin weight and 

transport costs. The closer the bin weight was to the 23.5 tonne optimum, the lower the transport cost. The more the bin 

weight decreased from the optimum tonnage, the higher the transport costs. Only a very small percentage of the 2007 

crop was harvested as Whole of Crop cane, enough to determine the average bin weight of WoC at 18.4 tonne. 

 

Lower Empire Vale Harvesting Co-operative achieved an average bin weight of 23.4 tonnes in that year, costing 

$100.24 @ $4.28 per tonne (or $117 @ $5.00 per tonne if the NSWSM Co-op projected transport cost for 2008 are 

taken) to transport each bin to the Broadwater mill. For the purpose of this project the baseline cost one truck trip from 

the Empire Vale area to the Broadwater mill is taken as $115 – slightly more than the average of the two costs given by 

NSWSM Co-op. 

 

In the 2008 harvest season until 15/10/08 this co-operative harvested 2042 bins of burned unextracted cane with an 

average bin weight of 22.22 tonnes, and 1542 bins of WoC cane with an average bin weight of 20.12 tonnes. 



 

A new baseline was set in 2009  

In joint NSW Sugar Milling Co-operative Limited and LEVH Co-op trials in August 2009, 50 bins of WoC were 

harvested and loaded in to bins without any raking. Operators were instructed to fill the bins as best they could. The 

average tonnage of these bins was 17.13 tonnes – one tonne lower than the 2007 baseline. 

 

The next 50 bins were levelled using the pronged rake attachment and gave an average net weight of 23.26 tonnes, 

240kg below the target weight and 6.77 tonnes above the baseline. The next 250 bins were levelled with the frame 

attachment and returned a mean net tonnage of 19.87tonnes. 

 

The validity and reliability of the laboratory study of compaction methods and behaviour of trash, completed in the 

early investigative stage of this project, is questionable. Trash was collected for the study from one variety of cane from 

the extractors of a harvester cutting billets for planting. Unlike WoC trash, it was considerably shorter in length and was 

shredded to a high degree by the extractor blades.  

 

The intent of the trials was to gain information on the bulk densities of common varieties of WoC cane and the factors 

affecting compaction, quickly. Difficulties in methodology became apparent with the realisation that this co-operative 

harvests thirteen different varieties of sugarcane in two plant cane combinations, and a further twelve ratoon 

combinations (i.e. LEVH Co-operative harvests 182 different cane combinations, grown on a wide variety of soils under 

different conditions). All have the potential to vary in trash content and billet weight. Information sought from these 

trials has been now sourced from actual harvest data compiled in the first round of the 2008 season. 

 

The 2009 baseline for uncompacted WoC was determined from 17 bins of two year old, second ratoon ESK – the crop 

was trashy with a light billet weight giving a low bulk density. Table four shows the bin detail for this baseline 

determination, and when compared with tables five and six, highlights the inaccuracy of choosing one variety as a 

baseline for all others. In the context of this project all varieties and all age and classes of cane within those varieties 

should have had separate baselines determined, to allow valid comparisons to be made on bulk densities before and 

after compaction. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5 shows the wide variation in apparent bulk densities of forty seven different combinations of variety, age and 

class of cane harvested in the 2008 trials. 

 

Table 4 LOWER EMPIRE VALE HARVESTING CO-OPERATIVE 

            2009 WoC Trials - Baseline Determination  

      

Farm No. Cut Time Age Class Variety Net tonnes 

4034 Tue_10:38 2Y 2R ESK 18.00 

4034 Tue_10:53 2Y 2R ESK 16.60 

4034 Tue_11:23 2Y 2R ESK 16.20 

4034 Tue_11:37 2Y 2R ESK 17.22 

4034 Tue_11:49 2Y 2R ESK 16.88 

4034 Tue_12:01 2Y 2R ESK 17.12 

4034 Tue_12:02 2Y 2R ESK 15.30 

4034 Tue_12:14 2Y 2R ESK 17.68 

4034 Tue_13:31 2Y 2R ESK 17.60 

4034 Tue_13:44 2Y 2R ESK 17.82 

4034 Tue_13:46 2Y 2R ESK 17.66 

4034 Tue_14:23 2Y 2R ESK 17.94 

4034 Tue_14:24 2Y 2R ESK 17.78 

4034 Tue_14:50 2Y 2R ESK 17.56 

4034 Tue_15:31 2Y 2R ESK 17.60 

4034 Tue_15:31 2Y 2R ESK 17.12 

4034 Tue_15:31 2Y 2R ESK 15.12 

      

MEAN TONNAGE PER BIN = 17.13   



 

Table 5:  Variation in average bin tonnages by variety, age and class of cane 

2008 harvesting season trials 
 

Variety Class of cane Age Mean Apparent Bulk 

   Bin tonnage Density (kg.m
-3

) 

BN81-1394 1
st
 
 
ratoon 2 20.35 221.20 

BN81-1394 2
nd 

ratoon 2 19.61 213.15 

BN83-3120 1
st
 
 
ratoon 2 18.91 205.54 

BN83-3120 2
nd 

ratoon 2 19.08 207.39 

BN88-3108 1
st
 
 
ratoon 2 20.54 223.26 

CONCORD 2
nd 

ratoon 2 20.88 226.96 

CONCORD 3
rd

 ratoon 2 20.46 222.39 

EMPIRE 2
nd 

ratoon 2 19.92 216.52 

EMPIRE 3
rd

 ratoon 1 26.76 290.87 

EMPIRE Plant 2 23.68 257.39 

ESK 1
st
 
 
ratoon 2 18.02 195.87 

ESK 2
nd 

ratoon 1 21.37 232.28 

ESK 2
nd 

ratoon 2 18.68 203.04 

ESK 3
rd

 ratoon 2 17.73 192.72 

ESK 3
rd

 ratoon 3 24.28 263.91 

ESK Plant 2 17.38 188.91 

F177 3
rd

 ratoon 1 18.21 197.93 

MXD/OTHR 1
st
 
 
ratoon 2 23.57 256.20 

MXD/OTHR 3
rd

 ratoon 2 21.63 235.11 

MXD/OTHR Plant 2 19.51 212.07 

Q124 2
nd 

ratoon 2 20.92 227.39 

Q124 3
rd

 ratoon 3 19.31 209.89 

Q124 Plant 1 17.91 194.67 

Q124 Plant 2 18.67 202.93 

Q136 2
nd 

ratoon 3 18.63 202.50 

Q136 3
rd

 ratoon 2 21.24 230.87 

Q136 4
th 

ratoon 3 20.9 227.17 

Q136 Plant 1 21.83 237.28 

Q136 Plant 2 16.73 181.85 

Q155 2
nd 

ratoon 2 20.37 221.41 

Q155 3
rd

 ratoon 2 17.35 188.59 

Q193 1
st
 
 
ratoon 3 20.83 226.41 

Q193 2
nd 

ratoon 2 19.91 216.41 

Q193 3
rd

 ratoon 2 19.91 216.41 

Q193 Plant 2 22.37 243.15 

Q202 1
st
 
 
ratoon 2 20.03 217.72 

Q202 1
st
 
 
ratoon 3 21.92 238.26 

Q203 1
st
 
 
ratoon 2 20.08 218.26 

Q203 Plant 3 22.03 239.46 

RB72-454 2
nd 

ratoon 1 20.91 227.28 

RB72-454 2
nd 

ratoon 2 21.19 230.33 

RB72-454 2
nd 

ratoon 3 20.04 217.83 

RB72-454 3
rd

 ratoon 1 21.04 228.70 

RB72-454 3
rd

 ratoon 2 21.15 229.89 

RB72-454 3
rd

 ratoon 3 21.15 229.89 

RB72-454 Plant 1 19.89 216.20 

RB72-454 Plant 2 22.5 244.57 



 

 

Table 6:  Variation in average bin tonnages by variety, age and class of cane  

                                            2009 harvesting season trials 
 

Variety Age in 

Years 

Class of cane Mean bin 

tonnage 

Apparent bulk 

density (kg.m
-3

) 

BN81-1394 2 2
nd 

ratoon 20.22 224.66 

Concord 2 2
nd 

ratoon 21.35 237.22 

Empire 3 1
st
 
 
ratoon 22.77 253.00 

Esk 2 2
nd 

ratoon 19.90 221.11 

Esk 2 3
rd

 ratoon 18.39 204.33 

Esk 2 4
th 

ratoon 19.33 214.77 

Q155 2 2
nd 

ratoon 18.61 206.77 

Q1552 2 3
rd

 ratoon 19.65 218.33 

Q202 2 2
ND

 ratoon 22.18 246.44 

Q203 2 2
ND

 ratoon 19.16 212.88 

RB72-454 2 2
ND

 ratoon 21.80 242.22 

 

b) Project produced a machine that could increase the bulk density of WoC in bulk bins and trialled different 

compacting attachments. 
 

i. Machine 

The selection of a second hand Case International Cotton Picker powertrain as the foundation for the machine proved to 

be an exceptional choice. A relatively small capital outlay provided a highly mobile, manoeuvrable and stable machine. 

Its hydrostatic drive and power steering make it ideal for close work around bins, and it is very ‘operator friendly’ 

allowing rapid shift between forward and reverse travel. Its high clearance places the operator well above the top of the 

bin giving unrestricted vision of the material and compacting device as it operates. The high horsepower of the motor 

and the residual hydraulic system from its cotton-picking functions, allows many potential hydraulic operations to be 

connected with only minor additional expense. Compressors, blowers and fire-fighting equipment could all be added on 

the rear platform whilst a hydraulic blade or bucket could be mounted on the front via a ‘quick-hitch’ assembly, to assist 

cleaning spilt WoC from the pad.  
 
ii. Compacting attachments  

 Raking attachment: Proved very effective in leveling the bins and distributing WoC material to all corners of 

the bin, but was found to be too aggressive, piling the material and causing the operator to constantly adjust the 

height of the rake. During the trials the prongs were first shortened and then sequentially removed to allow 

more even flow of material between them. The ‘cycle’ time taken to compact each bin with the aggressive 

configuration was too long to be a practical and economical part of the harvesting operation. 

 Frame compactor: was developed initially to prevent ‘piling’ of WoC material in front of the rake prongs. 

Physically, the frame worked well as a leveler and compactor, distributing material evenly across the top of the 

bin, whilst allowing the operators to apply some downward pressure. Researchers analyzing the lower bin 

weights when the frame was used, highlighted the need for prolonged trials on similar varieties and classes of 

WoC with all attachments, so that accurate comparisons could be made between the rake and the frame 

attachments. The proposed use of ‘hi-lift’ transporter lifting mechanism in 2011 for the roller compactor, will 

allow substantial downward pressure to be applied through the frame attachment when fitted. 

 Roller attachment: Insufficient trials were conducted with the roller attachment and more work is planned for 

2011. Wet weather, the abandonment of WoC milling and the inability of the arm to deploy and retrieve the 

roller, limited its use, however the initial results were very promising. The weight of the roller and the 

configuration of the blades compacted the WoC material without the need to drive the roller or activate the 

vibratory mechanism. Only one lug pattern was trialed, a dual counter spiral pattern, with promising results. A 

stronger deployment and retrieval mechanism will be constructed for the roller attachment for trials in 2011, 

based on the structure and geometry of the Toft Hi-lift infield transporter. It will incorporate the existing 

‘quick release’ mechanism on the arm for all other attachments. The roller attachment has a series of additional 

features that have not been tested. More extensive trials using different lug patterns, using its drive mechanism 

and its vibrating function are planned for 2011. 

 

c) Project trialled vacuum compression as a means of increasing the bulk density of WoC in bulk bins  

Insufficient trials using vacuum compression were conducted to draw any conclusions and more work is planned for 

2011. Wet weather, the abandonment of WoC milling and problems co-ordinating vacuum units, modified bins and 

harvesters proved difficult.  

 



 

Trials highlighted the anticipated difficulties in maintaining a seal within the bin. On a positive note, the vacuum pipes 

did not impede unloading the WoC material from the bin at the mill. Further work will be carried out to test the 

feasibility of a ‘fold out’ portable top sealing frame mechanism, with suction prongs attached that can be forced into the 

material from the top. It is questionable if the NSWSMCo-op can keep the bins in a ‘sealable state’ of repair as they 

age, and the attachment of vacuum pipes and manifolds in all bins is impractical. Applying vacuum to the top and 

middle sections of the WoC material is an alternative.  
  

Future Research Needs: 
1. Continue research into methods that could be used to increase the bulk density of WoC material at the 

harvester rather than at the bin.  

All WoC material harvested must be transported to the loading pads as well as from pad to mill. There remains a 

problem of transporting low density material from paddock to pad. SRDC project NSC019 is attempting to raise the 

bulk density at the harvester to increase infield transporter payloads and also payloads in the bulk bin. This research 

should continue. It is anticipated that, if successful, infield transport costs will be lowered, but there will still be a need 

to level and provide some compaction as the material ‘fluffs’ during unloading from the transporters into the bulk bin.  

 

2. Research sugarcane varieties suitable for WoC  

There is little doubt that economical harvesting and transport of WoC material for fuel will ultimately be determined by 

bulk density. Data collected during this project showed that different varieties have different bulk densities and that 

bulk densities vary within varieties, according to age and the number of times the variety has been ratooned. 

 

This data however was collected from a relatively small sample within one growing district, and conclusions drawn 

from it may not be reliable. Further research is required on all varieties grown in the Richmond area to verify this 

observation.  

 

Data analysis of all varieties grown on the Richmond over a three season period of WoC harvesting would give a more 

reliable picture. Based on the results of this research recommendations could be made to growers favouring certain 

varieties over others in a similar manner to the process now used by the Broadwater Productivity Board to control 

diseases such as smut (i.e. some varieties would not be recommended for this area). 

 

3. Continue research on vacuum compression  

The premature abandoning of WoC harvesting denied researchers the opportunity for extensive investigation of vacuum 

compression as a means of raising Bulk Density. The small number of attempts was inconclusive with no opportunity to 

examine airflows or to investigate the effects of size and distribution of air inlet holes, methods of covering the bin to 

decrease external airflow, or the positioning of the vacuum tubes. Whist there was no obstruction to unloading caused 

by the vacuum pipes, and vacuum applied from the bottom of the bin is relatively easy, the option of  covering the bin 

with a metal clad retractable frame and applying the vacuum through spikes from the top was not investigated. 

 

The use of such a device, with a simultaneous ability to level, is worth further research.  

 
4. More extensive trials with the roller attachment  

The premature abandoning of WoC harvesting also denied researchers the opportunity for extensive investigation of the 

roller aligner-compactor. More testing is warranted. 

 

Recommendations: 
Ultimately the restoration of transport efficiency will be the result of intervention in a number of key points in the 

harvesting, loading and covering chain, prior to pickup at the pad. Specific recommendations as a result of this project 

centre on multi point intervention, specifically; 

1. Increase the bulk density of the material at the harvester, rather than at the bin.  

2. Change the retractable arm to High-lift slide mechanism to allow larger raking frame and the application of 

downward pressure. 

3. Modify the tarping system on the bulk bins. 

 

1. Increase the bulk density of the material at the harvester rather than at the bin.  

Continue SRDC project NSC019 to raise the bulk density as the WoC material is harvested. This will increase the net 

weights carried in infield transporters and in the bulk bins. 

 

2. Change the retractable arm to High-lift slide mechanism to allow a larger raking frame and downward 

pressure. 

During this project operators reported success in ‘hammering’ down heaps of WoC material by repeated retractions and 

extension of the arm when the frame attachment was fitted. The arm was not designed to exert downward pressure, and 

should be modified to have that capacity. The geometry of the retractable arm was inspired by the folding mechanism 



 

on the ‘wings’ of a standard ‘weeder rake’ used to control small weeds in young plant cane. The system works well 

when the attachments fitted to the arm weighed less than 200kgs. The mechanism is unsuitable to deploy and retract the 

heavy roll packer assembly and should be modified to cope with heavier attachments. 

 

The design of the vertical slide on the Toft High-Lift infield transporter would solve both problems. The vertical lift 

would allow downward pressure equivalent to 75% of the weight of the machine to be applied onto the top of the WoC. 

The tipping mechanism would allow deployment of the raking frame which could be much larger than the one used in 

this project. It could cover half of the bin, or with folding wings, the whole bin. 

 

3. Modify the tarping system 

The 90m
3
 bulk bins have an internal tarping system operated by the truck driver on pickup. The tarpaulin runs in a track 

130mm below the top of the bin. WoC material must be below this track to allow tarp to travel from the front to rear of 

the bin, wasting 4 cubic metres of space. At a bulk density of 215 kgm
-3

 this is a loss of 870 kg per bin (bins internal at 

top are 2350 X 13250). This volume could be used by changing the system to an external tarping system running over 

the top of the bin. 

    
Plate 10: Internal tarpaulin track for 90 m

3
 bulk bin. 

 

 

List of Publications: 
Two Powerpoint presentations and a photographic record are published electronically on disc as Appendix B. 

 

Intellectual Property and Confidentiality: 
There are no commercial considerations, confidential information or patents associated with this project. Intellectual 

property generated by this project will not be protected. Much of the knowledge and experience gained by members of 

the research team during the project has come from a wide cross section of the industry and any advances in knowledge 

and processes resulting from this project should be freely available. 

 

Environmental and Social Impacts: 
The environmental impact of raising the bulk density of WoC and thus ensuring an economically viable fuel supply to 

the co-generation plant, is substantial but difficult to quantify. Economical harvesting and transport of WoC will 

eliminate the need to burn cane and will provide fuel for generation of ‘green electricity’. This process will be carbon 

dioxide neutral, as the sugar crop continually removes the carbon dioxide from the air that has been produced by the 

burning of trash and bagasse needed to produce steam for electricity generation. In the context of the anticipated federal 

government carbon tax and carbon trading schemes, co-generation of green electricity is seen as environmentally 

positive and financially rewarding. 

 

The social impact of eliminating cane fires by WoC harvesting is now crucial, as increasing migration of ‘sea changers’ 

into cane growing areas form a strong ‘lobby group’ objecting to ‘black rain’ (ash fallout) during the harvest season. 

WoC harvesting will eliminate this social pressure on farmers, and will provide an alternative to the inconvenient and 

often dangerous firing, so loathed by cane farmers in this area.      

 

The creation of an extra income stream for farmers through co-generation fuel sales will give them and their families an 

additional degree of financial security and stability.                        
 



 

Appendix A- Protocols for Operation of Leveller/compactor 
 
 

SAFE OPERATING PROCEDURE FOR CASE BIN LEVELLER/COMPACTOR 

 

General 

Do not operate any machinery without complete and clear instructions from the Co-operative’s Operation Manager. It is 

the responsibility of the Operations Manager to make certain that each employee knows and understands the proper 

operation of the machine as well as any potential hazards involved.  

If you have any questions or doubts what so ever about the hazards or operation of this (or any other machine), do not 

start it before the Operations Manager has answered your questions and before you fully understand those answers. 

 

Machine-related accidents usually cause serious harm to operator or bystanders. Any written rules or supervisor’s 

directions, which are not explicitly followed, will result in strong disciplinary actions, usually dismissal. 

 

Instructions: 

i. Before you start: 

1. Do not operate this machine until you have been trained and authorized. 

2. Do not any wear loose apparel that could be caught in moving parts around this or other machines. Loose or straggly 

hair should be tied. Extreme caution is always necessary around running machinery. 

3. Machines should always be clean and free of rags, tools or other devices. The cab floor, platform and access ladders 

must be clean and dry to avoid stumbling or slipping. 

4. Make sure everyone is clear of the machine before you start it. 

 

ii. Operating 

1. The motor must not be running; the ignition/starter key and battery isolator must be OFF; and the gear selector in 

‘park’ before you work on this machine. A Work-cover tag ‘Do not Start this machine- my life is on the line’ tag should 

be attached to the key. 

2. This machine is not to be oiled, cleaned or adjusted while it is in operation. 

3. Safety devices should not be by-passed, blocked or tied down. 

4. Guards are placed at all hazardous points on the machine. They must be in place when the machinery is in operation. 

When this is not the case, an Operations Manager signed Danger Tag with printed operating instructions must be posted 

on the unguarded area and on the safety switch. The Operations manager must be duly informed. 

5. If, of necessity, a guard must be removed and the machine power operated, keep a safe distance. Never attempt a 

repair or adjustment in an area that cannot be reached safely. 

6. Don’t make any alterations on your own. Tell the Operations Manager if you feel a guard needs changing. 

7. You may make only those operating adjustments stated in the machine operation instructions.  

8. When you leave your machine, shut OFF the safety switch. This machine should NOT be left running unattended.  

9. Wait for the machine to stop! Do alight from this vehicle while it is moving. 

10. Adjusting tools or keys should not be left in places where they can fall, slide or be thrown into the machine when it 

is started. 

11. Use the proper brush, hook air or water to remove residue such as trash. Never use your hands. 

18. Windows, windscreen and mirrors must be clean at all times. 

19. Do not use pins, projecting set screws, etc. on rotating parts unless properly guarded. 

20. Use special tools such as pliers, push sticks, hooks, etc. Keep fingers and hands clear of operating surfaces. 

21 Never deploy the arm with a person standing directly underneath 

22. Report all hazards to the operations manager. 
 

 
 



 

 

SAFE OPERATING PROTOCOLS FOR FILLING BULK BINS ON LOADING PADS USING 

CASE BIN LEVELLER/COMPACTOR 

 

General 

The incorporation of a bin leveling and compacting machine into the harvesting operation adds further congestion on 

the loading pad and places a moving vehicle permanently on the pad. This has necessitated the development of ‘right of 

way’ and priority protocols. 

Operators are not to work on the pad unless they understand these protocols and the clear instructions from the Co-

operative’s Operation Manager. It is the responsibility of the Operations Manager to make certain that each employee 

knows and understands the proper pad protocols as well as any potential hazards involved.  

If you have any questions or doubts what so ever about the hazards or operation on the pad, do not start until the 

Operations Manager has answered your questions and before you fully understand those answers. 

 

The potential for machine-related accidents on congested loading pads under high quota harvesting is elevated. Any 

written rules or supervisor’s directions, designed to lower this risk, which are not explicitly followed will result in 

strong disciplinary actions, usually dismissal. 

 

 

i. ‘Right of way’ and priority protocols. 

1. Transport trucks have priority over all other vehicles using the pad and have right of way at all times 

2. Infield transporters have next priority. They have right of way over the bin leveller/compactor but not over the trucks. 

They must give way to trucks but not to the bin leveller/compactor. 

3. The bin leveller/compactor has the third priority and must give way to trucks and infield transporters. 

4. No other vehicles or pedestrians should be on the pad and farmers and crew must be instructed accordingly 

5. Defensive driving techniques must be used at all times by all operators. 

 

ii Instructions 

1. Awareness of set down, pick-up and filling procedures is essential particularly as haulout operators may switch from 

filling own bins to combined filling.  

2. Bin leveller/compactor operators must take note visually, audibly and by mental tracking of what is happening on the 

pad and at all times anticipate and prepare for the next sequential action. 

3. Good communication MUST be maintained by all pad users at all times. It will be aided by; 

- visual contact 

- regular use of VHF radio sets in all machines 

- monitoring of warning devices eg reversing alarms 

- use of mirrors and cameras where fitted 

4. Bins are set down and filled in rows in sequential order. Levelling and compacting of the bins will follow the order of 

filling and pickup. This will ensure the bin compactor /leveller will not occupy any space needed by haulouts and 

should never be working near them. 

5. A separation distance of at least two bins must be maintained by the bin leveller/compactor with all other vehicles 

6. Clean up of spilt WoC is the responsibility of the Bin leveller/compactor. It is to be pushed to the rear of the pad and 

loaded during staggered lunch and ‘smokos’ breaks and bin waiting times when traffic is low. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Appendix B (Provided on CD) 

 

 

i. PROJECT LEV001 PHOTOGRAPHS – A Photographic record of the project 

 

ii.  PROJECT LEV001 PLANNING – A Powerpoint presentation of the project plan 

given to farmers prior to commencement of the project 

 

iii. PROJECT LEV001 PROJECT POWERPOINT- A Powerpoint presentation 

documenting major steps in the project for presentation to farmers and interested 

bodies 


